Grade levels are intended as guidelines, and not to restrict readers. All titles can be found in the General Fiction section (JFIC), unless otherwise indicated. Titles followed by a “(+)” are part of a series.

Armstrong, Robb. **Got Game? (+)** (basketball) Gr. 3-5  
Avi. **S. O. R. Losers.** (soccer) Gr. 4-7  
Brooks, Bruce. **Woodsie.** (+) (hockey) Gr. 4-8  
Bruchac, Joseph. **The Warriors.** (lacrosse) Gr. 5-8  
Christopher, Matt. **Goalkeeper in Charge.** (soccer) Gr. 5-7 JPB  
Christopher, Matt. **Windmill Windup.** (softball) Gr. 3-5 JPB  
Christopher, Matt. **Dirt Bike Racer.** (dirt bikes) Gr. 3-5  
Christopher, Matt. **Fighting Tackle.** (football) Gr. 2-5  
Christopher, Matt. **Ice Magic.** (hockey) Gr. 4-6  
Christopher, Matt. **The Basket Counts.** (basketball) Gr. 3-5  
Christopher, Matt. **Tough to Tackle.** (football) Gr. 4-6  
Green, Tim. **Baseball Great.** (baseball) Gr. 4-6  
Green, Tim. **Football Genius.** (football) Gr. 5-8  
Green, Tim. **Football Hero.** (football) Gr. 5-8  
Hale, Daniel. **Red Card.** (+) (soccer) Gr. 4-7 JPB  
Hughes, Dean. **The Trophy.** (basketball) Gr. 3-6  
Lupica, Mike. **The Big Field.** (baseball) Gr. 5-8  
Lupica, Mike. **Heat.** (baseball) Gr. 5-8  
Lupica, Mike. **Hot Hand.** (basketball) Gr. 4-6  
Lupica, Mike. **Long Shot.** (basketball) Gr. 4-6  
Lupica, Mike. **Safe at Home.** (baseball) Gr. 4-6  
Lupica, Mike. **Travel Team.** (basketball) Gr. 5-8  
Myers, Walter Dean. **Me, Mop, and the Moondance Kid.** (softball) Gr. 3-6  
Myers, Walter Dean. **The Journal of Biddy Owens.** (+) (baseball) Gr. 5-7  
Namioaka, Lensey. **Yang the Youngest and His Terrible Ear.** (+) (baseball) Gr. 3-6  
Patneaude, David. **Haunting at Home Plate.** (baseball) Gr. 3-7  
Ritter, John H. **The Boy Who Saved Baseball.** (baseball) Gr. 4-7  
Roberts, Ken. **Thumb on a Diamond.** (baseball) Gr. 3-6  
Smith, Robert Kimmel. **Bobby Baseball.** (baseball) Gr. 3-6  
Walter, Mildred Pitts. **Suitcase.** (basketball) Gr. 3-6  
Zinnen, Linda. **Holding at Third.** (baseball) Gr. 5-8
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